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END SCRAPERS

●

✼

�✎✿

End scrapers3 often referred to as thumbr or snub nosed” scrapers, appear to

be one of the oldest toole in the aboriginal toolkit. There is good reason to

believe that they were also one of the most versatile and widely used items therein.

and

the

can

Basically their overall design has changed very little from PaLaeo times on to

through the succeeding periods. This would apparently indicate that they were

ideal tool for certainas yet not ccmpletely defi.ned operations, However3we

as hideS, wed, and

site should clearly

cave ventral surface. Since this OCCUrS naturally in

Choidallya very few specimens required any additional

Some specimens are nearly flat ventrallybut only one

stonethatfracturescon-

work on the vental surface.

had a convex surface. A

dorsal ridge running the length of the tool also OCCUrS on nearly every specimen,

Though sometimes medial, it is most often found marginally. This gives the scraper

a triangular cross sectiono A few specimensbear two dorsal ridges. This pro.

duces a flat-topped scraper that is trapesoidal in CrOSS section. In 9 out of

10 specimens the bulb ofpercuseion is located at the base. These criteria are

quite similar to those noted by MacDonaLd for over 50% of the end scrapers found

at the Debert Paleo-Indian Site in Nova Scotia.

There is considerable variability within the

from a very flat arc to all degrees of convexity.

formo The cuttingedge varies

NO specimens uith a concave bit

OCCUr in this entire group., EvidentLy such a trait would be of no use in therse

tools,
1
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Usua1lythe arc of the bitis at right angles to the

resulting in abilateral symmetry, However. asyrmetrical

greater

common.

it dips

part of the bit is to one side

In 6 specimensthe arc of the

to the right. Some advantage

axis of the stem3

specimens in which

or the other if the axis~are fairly

the

can be demonstrated when these scrapers

are held in left and right hands respectiuely.

Questions exist as to which of these scrapers were haftd THose that have

basesi which taper toa point could have been set in sockets of wood bone orantler.

Those with blunt or truncated bases were probabLy simply held in zhe fingers. On

some, the trunoatedbasesare considerable thinned and could have been set in

.wooden hafts h the same manner that arrowheads are fastened in shafts. Only

three specimens have notched bases; a definitee sign that they were hafted.

The incidence of fracturecould also suggest which scrapers were hafted.

Transverse fracture of the base OCCUrS in more than 35% of the total. The loca-

tion of these fractures might indioate that these scapers were hafted at the the

of beeakzge. They could

that the break is always

just a coincidence,

The importance ofa

have been broken under other circumstances but the fact

transverse to the axis of the stem seems to be more than

tool to its maker ismanifested in many ways. One of these
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the finest and most enduring materials were used. only 6 specimens were made

from material that ahows marked bleaching and weathering. In orderof theirfre-

quency, the materials used were chalcedony, jasper, felsite, quartzite and

quartz >

While most of these scrapers were fashioned from carefully prepared and

selected prefom

Simply utilizing

flakes, at least 30% were formed from amorphous flakesby

the most suitable edge and doing little if any other shaping,

Cortex flakes were seldom used only 5 specimens were noted,

At some sites the presence of large numbers of end wnzpere in apparent

association with projectile points., to the almost total exclusion of other

implements9 has led some authorities to concludethat

on vooden shafts, At this date the areas of’ greater

they were used in working

concentrationof scrapers

coincided with equally great concentrations of pottery., The significance of

this is conjectural but it may suggest that the persons who used the pottery

also used the srapers. This of course would be the women,

Since no stratification could be ascertained for’ this site it cannot

be determined which of these scrapers were in use simultaneously and which were

characteristic of @ptC2irL periods.. Hlowever the range of variability within the

form is clearLy demonstrated by these scrapers excavated from a single site in

Washington County, Maine . . .
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A COMPLETE INDIAN VESSEL FROM NOVA SCOTIA

Stephen A. Davis
Department of Anthropology
SaintMary's University

,
A number of years ago Wilber Sollows, a resident of Arcadie, Nova Scotia9 had

the good fortune of finding the fragments of a prehistoric cooking vessel, which

with careful reconstruction proved to be nearly complete. The find was made in a

shell midden site near Commeau’s Hill, Yarmouth C0.9 on the Atlantic side of Nova

Scotia, while Mr. Sollows was excvating in this midden he encountered the frag-

ments in a context which suggested tohim that the vessel had been deliberately

broken. All but one sherd was found in a concentration, and in the middle of

these was found a large stone whicha in Sollows opinion, had been used to break the

vessel, The one stray sherd was located about five feet from the rest. Mr. SO11OWS

was able to collect most of the fragments and with them do a professional job of

reconstructing the vessel, At this time I would like to thank Mr. Sollows for his

permission and guidance which allowed me to view and write about this vessel.

The vessel has a diameter of 175 mm. (approximately7 inches) across the top

and an estimated capacity of

restored, is rounded9 giving

The decorative motif is

6 quarts. The bottom, which has yet to be completely

the vessel somewhat of a globular shape (Figure 1).

somewhat complex with two techniques employed in its

application. The dominant portion of the motif is done using a cord wrapped

stick. This technique is believed to involve the use of a stick which has had a

length of cord wrapped around it. This tool is pressed into the wet clay before

the vessel is fired, with the result that it leaves the cord markings in the clay.

These impressions are usually oval in shape with rounded ends and have convex

cross-sections. The second technique used on this vessel to create a design was
.

punctuation. In this method an end of a tool is simply pushed straight into the

wet clay. It is possible that the punctates on this vessel were made using the

end of the cord wrapped stick.

The following discussion will relate as to how these techniques were used

4
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1/3 actual size
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on this vessel starting from the lip, The lip

average 8 mm thick,, Below the lip is a 18 mm.

around the vessel. This collar has 48 rows of

itself is plaln being on the

wide collar which extends.completely

oblique cord wrapped stick impres-

sions which leave an average of 7 Impressions on each row. Immediately below the

collar along its base is a horizontal row of impressions made by using the same

cord wrapped stick tool, This design is repeated five more times to prodUCe 6

rows of horizontal cord markings below the collar. The last row is approximately

78 mm below the lip.

‘Thethird row of this series was used as a guide for the applicatlon of the

punctates. There is a total or 17 punctaces or,this row running completely around

the vessel at an average distance of 32 mm, from the lip., Most of these punctates

raise slight interior bossing but in no case do they break through the vessel wall.

After the horizontal series of markings~ the coed wrapped tool was next used

to create a zig-zag pattern below the last horizontal row of impressions, T’his

row was used

valleys.

At some

paired The

drilled into

vessel.

as a guide for the top of this zig-zag design which has 36 peaks and

point after the vessel was fired it was broken and subsequently re-

evidence for this m In the form of 7 mend--holeswhich “havebeen

the pot presumably LO be used in tying the broken fragment onto the

The vessel also offers some clues as to how it was manufactured. It is a very

well made vessel, its maker used grit for temper and was able to maintain a fairly

uniform thickness throughout the vessel. The firing of the vessel was also ac-

complished with some skill as the exterior texture is quite hard. The interior

texture contains numerous fibre impressions which suggests that prior to fixing

. the vessel was filled with something like marsh grass. The grass may have been

packed into the vessel to help hold its shape. The packing would have caused some

of the grass to be pressed into the clays and when fired the impressions of the

fibre remained.

It is difficult to date this vessel as there has been little done with ceramics

5



in Nova Scotia. However, we know that the curd wrapped stick technique is late

in the ceramic sequence following the dentate stamping t~chnique. I would

guess that this veesel was made between A.D. 800 and A.D. 1000.

Again I would like to thank Mr. Sollows and mention that this vessel is

currently on display at the Yarmouth Town Museum.

** * * ** ** ** ** * * ** ****

THE CABOT SITE:

PP63fac(3

The Cabot 8~te ~8 located on North Haven Island, Ma~ne,

Fox 18Zande h Penobscot Bay. North lkrven lies elevenmiles

**

The property is owned by the Cabot family of Bostona Massachusetts.

Research at the site.was carried out under the directoin ofDr. Bruoe J.

Bourque between July 28 - 30 1971. Excavation was accomplshed by the State

Universityy of New York at Albany Archeological Field School comptised ofnine

stlidents. The author wais Dr~ Bourque's field assitant during the 1971 season.

‘ The Cabot site was one of four s;tes excavated on North Haven during the

summer of 1971 inan attempt to better understand the Archaic Moorehead rhase

as it developed in the Fox Islands. Although the Cabot site was originally

thought to be associated with the Moorehead Phase, aYLalys~s Of excavated OUltUral

material has indicated that aboriginal occupation Was much later in time.

6
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The Natural Environment

The Cabot site occupies a

sea level on the beach belou.

slope which artends from a terrace down to nearly

site. The sCte is now in an open field.

OUs eites on North Haven Islandi ncluding

been minimll. Generally the disturbance

the shell mdddens with a clam fork.

smlll marsh on the southern end of the

Relic hunters have been active at numer-

this one, but disturbance s0 far has

amount to small ho.les dug or hoed into

Sites on the Atlantic coast, including coastal Mlinaa suffer cons<delwble

&n&lge ellch year due to storms and high tides. The Cabot site has not

the ravages of nature shell is eroded out of the bank that faces the

part of the shell is found nearly al sea level in the southeast corner

the marshy area.

Geologic Summary

The Bays-Of-Main@ Ccvnplex underlies the Penobscot Bay area. Th<s

escaped

sea, and

close to

geological

feature is comprised of iqwous rocks (wlriouegranite and gabbros) 4,000 to

15,O00 feet thick. This complex is overlain by intruding

iChaprmln 1962: ss3-ss7).

The retreat of the Mlnkatoice sheet in southQ&sterrl

younger granites

Maine at about 25,000

B,P;, has left a number of geologicai! featu.res in this area:

holes, kames, time terraces and eskers. Gkcial till usually

50 feet in thickness (Fennemln 193s: 37-39).

moraine banks, kettle

does not exceed

As glacial ice moved back from the coclst, outwsh was laid down in the

shallow waters. Deltas and moraine banks were created near the mouths of streams.

Sand was depositedovep delti matep4al as the ice further retreated and the water
,

continued to rise. The sand deposits were followed by silt and these in turn by
●

depoeits ofclay. A final deposit, the “Presumscot Formation,” comprised ofa

thick layer of rock flour, was laiddown upon the entire coastal area, from soutb

em Maine to New Brunsuick.

An interplay of eustatic and is0static rebounds resulted in the flooding

of much of coastal Maine during the post glacial period. As the ice receded the

water rose, but land rise did not keep ahead of the water, hence innundation came

7
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about. Isostatic rebound fnially caught Ur titih the sea. However a reversa~

developed uhich created a rise inwater along the Maine coast and northward

(Blootn 1963: s64-869), Therefore, many sites of the Archaic Stage have been

destroyed, otheps as the Cabot si@ have been damaged their artifacts being

pulled from their cultural associations and deposited on beaches Or draw per-

tips, out into the s~xl.

Flora and Fauna

North htlven 1s1and and

hardwoodregion. White and

the Penobscot

black spruce,

Bay area are in the hemlock-white pine-

tamarack, poplar, aspen, beech, white

ash, black chelvy, and the Americanelm are all species found along coastal Maine

(f14Ch02s 1935: 407-420)o Balsam fir provided food for rnoose, once plentiful

in the area (Shelford1963: 136-13s); Shalfordand Olson 1935.4 376-3?8~,

There were a number of faunal.species available, as the archaeological

record bs demonstrateda for utilization by an aboriginal population. In my

analysis of the Cabot site I have not attempted a full scale faunal analysi~

howevep a partial list below will give some indication as to resourcesavaihlble

for exploitation.

Terrestrial fauna included bear, deer, rabbits and many smaller mammals,

forest birds and, ofcourse, the moose, Als0 a wide range ofaqutic creatures

wre available, which were exploited to a lesser extent, by the populations

residing on the isknd during the sunrnep months (Shelford 1963: 136-138;

Shelford and O1sen 1935: 383-390).

However fish and shel1fish provided the main food supplg for these people.

Sites along the North Atlantic coast testify to this. Swordf%sh were ut<l<led

prehistol+cally (duringthe Moorehead Phase), as were the porpoises sturgeon,

museel, hard and soft shelled clam and a variety of fish. These species were

caught

of the

may be

Or gathered duringdifferent temporal periods by the abopiginal peoples

Maine coast. A list of faunal rnaterial recovered from the Cabot site

found in Appendix 1.

Field Research

l?ieldpessamh began with the estab1ishment ofa datum from which Ws laid

s
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a grid Uls laid out through the long ClliS of the

first sqUareS

of Excavation

squares being

concentrated,

were opened at ten foot intervals.

Parallell to the seaward margin

sloping part of the site. At

By the end of the third day,

a total of 12 five-footsquareswere excavated, the additional

placed where artifactual mateAal appeared to be most Iualvily

The Cabot site was covered by a sod of varying thickness and textu.re. In

numerous places the sod contained shells while in certain squares which were

excavated it was “found to be absen% due to disturbance.

below this sod two basic strata were found. Stratum Iwas comprised of

crushed shel~ containing qual%tial%ue differences in texture, shell &SGs, ~ ‘

pockets and layers of different texturl were found within this stratum.

This

A definiterecognizable stratigraphic pattern 2s evident, however there

are a number of varied features uithin the stratigraphy that create a picture of

great diversity, These qualitative differences include small pits, small ash

layers, scattered pockets of fish bone, tiny deposils ofanimal bonedsmall

pockets and lenses of blue mussll shell and heaps of rocks. Also concentm-

tions of stone chipping debris, shell texture that varies from fine to coarse

within the same stratum, and gravel lenses holding broken cultural material

furtheraid in creatinga pattern of diversity within the stratigrphic, record.

In the far western part of the excavation the sod thickness Ws foundto be

from two to about five inches in depth. The shall i!aye~vas quite shallow. In

square number two the lidge came within sevemll -inches from the surface. In

the lower soda bone point tip and a knife base were found. At six inches in

depth knife base was unearthed.

In sqt.uLr62number foura layerof crushed

<riches in depth was found to overliea gravel

square number seven.

shell about

lens. This

three and one-half

lens extended into

Excavation of the topsoil in square numberfour, directly beneath the sod



produoed 220 stone Chips (194

artifacts. A knife base, two

of argillaceous

snllllknives9 a

chert and 26 of quart and five

side-notched projectile point of

the Wiwsenthal type and one knife blade were found directly beneath the sod.

At nine inches in depth a gravel lens was encountered. Three straight-stemmed

points wererecovered from the grauel lens.

In square number seven the sod

iches, thei minimum being three and

The sod level produced

In the sod level containing

In square number sluen.

etnltwn tuo rim shade were

a blade

depth reached a maximum of four and one-half

one-half inches.

f.mlgment and one grit-tempered body sherd.

weathered,,

thin sod which

lens #as found

from the sod. A shell lens containing earth, tapering up to four inches in

thickness~ was found to overlie one other layer, This layer was comprised of

coarsely cmshed clam shell~ about five inchesin thicknese.

Excavation at the western end of the site produced a large concentration

of stone chips and several projectile points and blade fragments. This appears

to have been a lith<c workshop area and it was the only section within the ex-

cavated arsu of the site where such a large concentration of li+hic debris was

found. rostmold feature were not excavated at the Cabot site.

Sqtiilre number three was composed of rocky dark soil. Directly below the

‘ sod a bone point

inches in depth,
.

were uncovered.

and a knife base were recovered. Close to the ledge, at seven

a side-notched point and fourteengrit-tempered body sherds

Beneath the shell stratum, in square number seven the dark soil stratum was

found to contain a small pit, This dark soil stratum went to a depth of

10



e<gnceol inches, the pit feature being included within il. ,

Cultural matertil found in the dark rocky soil stratum in square number

seven were comprised ofa blade tip, a quart knifebase and the base from a

side-notched point.

One feature appears to have been a stone linedpit, as varioue sizes of

rock material encircled this feature. Between the stones were 165 sherds from

several different vessels (11 rim shards and 154 body sherds) all grit-tempered

undecorated with walls eight tonine mm. in thickness. This vas probably a pit

within the midden rather than a hearth as little ash was encountered during exca-

ation. A small amount of fish bone scattered within the pottery sherds pro-

bably indicates the previous eontents of thess vessels,

These finds causedus to open several squares around this area, Square

number five placed adjacenl to the stone wall$ south of our base Line found the

ledge to be about six inches below lhe surface. Still-free, darkt rocky soil beneath

the sod contained a few stone chips and two large knife fragments.

On the eastern limit of excavation (squa.re number seventeen) a stone-lined

pit was discovered, In this squarea twelve inches of moderate to coarsely

crushed clam shells at a depth of seventeen inches from the surface a circular

shlped pit was exaavated. This begun in lhe bottom of the black shell-free

gravelo The pit was 30 inches in diameter and was found to exist from 17 to 25

inohes in depth. This basin shaped feature was stone lined. The pit fill

appalred to be sterile clay. However the margins of the pit contained a lens

of dark soil thick held pottery fragments. A charcoal sample was taken from this

lensaround the pit. A date has not yet been securedfrom this sample.

The pottery fragments found in this pit were

stamped, with the exception of the shell tempered

found at a depth of fifteen inches direct ly above

sherds were removed from the insideat a depth of

all grit-tempered and rocker

body sherd. This sherd waS

the pit. The grit-tempered

25 <nches.

*

The only lithie artifact found associated qith the pit uas a large blade

fnlgmentwhich was excavated at seventeen inches in depth.

Animal and fish bone were absent.
11
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Bone

Bone artifacts recovered

from originalmaterialo Six points

during their manufacture.

The l%mlining bone specimen is

2Ws piece may be the lower section

The Artifactual Material

from the site bear evidence of being reworked

●

some other bone too13 such as an awl.

round and bealw

of a bone point

marks which were inflicted

the marks of reworking.

or it may have been par+ of

These bOne pOints were probably Used as fish spear points Or

hooks, the latter being hafted to a wooden stem. Bone points are

common in the archaeological recorded of this type of site and have

as bone fish

ectremely

been documen-

ted ethnographically filling a number

Lithic Mlterial

The lithic material found at the

matelial types0

Knives

offunctions

Cabot site represents a number ofd{fferent

Several siaes and shapes of knives were found. Anargillaceous chert”

appeared to be the most popular material comprising 20 pieces. one complete

knife and four fragments, were made from Kineo felsite. One knife base and tip

constructed from quartl. One large blade and a base were chipped from argillite.

One specimen,a bases was fashioned from Penobscot Chert which is foundon the

east branch of the Penobscot River.

The two examples of whetstones are nllde ofdiabase and basalt; the single

hammerstone ofKineo felsite and the only scraper found is made from quartz

An amulet was made from a smooth cglindrical basalt beach pebble and has a de-
.

sign scnltched around it and two deeper grooves at one end, perhapsto faci-

litate suspension by a cord or thong.,

Of the ppoject<le points~ three straight-stemmed points were side-notched

12



and one was afragment from a corner-notched point,

Four shlight-stmned specimens are. similar to the Lamoka type point which

appears in the archaeological record in New York State

and persists in a much more limited nature into Middle

1962: s5).

Of these straight-stemmed

in square number four within a

The stnlight-stanned quartlite

beginning about 3500 B.C.

Woodland times Ritchie

points, three were found at nine inches in depth

non-ceramiccontext. This Ws the workshop area.

point was

bep six. At five inches in depth in the

foundo

found in the sod level of square num-

same square a side-notched pOint was

Two points were found in two adjacent squares, from seven to nine i.nches

deep in a brown soil layer. These finds were associated with m3ramios in a

different straitigraphdc layer than were theprevious1y descpibed types of

Lamokoid reaemblanoe.

Ceramic Analysis

An analys<s of the ceramic material indicated that 13.6% of the total ceramic

sample was shell-tempered. Gl~it-tempe~ed sherds made up the remlining s6,4%.

till-tempered ware is found in the Maine achaeological record after 11OOA.D,

Exactly 14% of the sherds

’167 corded sherds found in the

tiVe styles is as follows: 2%

held an indentifiable decorative motif, other than

western end of the site. The breakdown of decora-

punctate, 31% rocker-stamped; 37% cord wrapped

st<ck imppessed; 26% dentate stamped; 2% incides 2% pseudoacallop shell.

Using Bourque's (1971: 1s9-217) typology for these wlreo three recognizable

ware types are present at the Cabot site. The sapliest is Wiesenthal ware,

followed by Eaton pottery, which is in turn succeededstratigraphically by GrindLe

Wlpe. Eallctly 55% of the deconlted pottery santple Or 47 sherds, was made up of

grit-tempered Wiesenthal ware, which exhibited rocker-starping, simp2e dentate

Or pseudo-scallop she22 design. This type ofware was found below all other

ceramics except where disturbanee was evident. Wiesenthal ware ceased to be

manufactured about 250 A.D.

In certain i?quares I have determined this ware to be followed by Eaton

13
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pottery,which c0mprised 22.% of the decorative sample. Eaton ware was manu-

factured in th Penobscot Bay area from about 250 A. D. until 1000/1100 A. D.

Etlton sherds are all grit-tempered. Denate rocker-stamping is foundwith some

stamping or punctuation around the vessel lip. Rim sherd profiles within my small

sample correlate with those within the much larger sample analyled by Bourque.

Gindle ware comprising 22.5% of the decorative sample, exhibits shell-tem-

pering with cord wrapped stick impressions. BQurque postulates Grindle wre

began to be produced along the Maine coast sometime between 860A.D. and 1130 A.D.

Grindle ware was found stratigraphically above the Wiesenthal and Eaton

LllrS types. In the sod leoel of squarenumber eleven an example of Grindleware

was found shell-tempered and cord wrapped stick impressed. At eleven inches

in depth a grit-tenpered rim sherd with punctation and dentate stamping, of the

Eaton type was recovered. An inch below this, but in the same strutigraphic

level (black soil with crushed shell) a grit-tempered, rocker stamped Wi’esenthal

tidy sherd was found.

In square number seven at the upper end of the s10pe, small shell-tempered

Grindle body fragment was found in the sod. Frorn four inches in depth to twelve

inohes within the same stratigraphic Level, a number of sherds were found be-

longing to the l!lton and Wi.esenthul styles. At four inches an Eaton rim sherd

was found. At five and one-half inches another Eaton sherd was found, but

belonging to another vessel. FrOm six through eleven inches

Wiesenthal sherds were uncovered: at six inches a plain rim

temper; at ten inches in depth a pseudo-shell body sherd and

stumped sherd

ChlWlohgy
.

at eleven inches,

conclus;on

in depth three

with large grit-

a Wiesenttil rocker

An analyeis of the Ctlbot site artifactual material has indicated that the

site ms initiully occupied prwhlbly sltghtly before the birth of Chm{st.

Diagnostic Archaic stige mlterial such as gouges~ adles, bayonetss and phmmets

were not found in the lover stmtum, nor were faunal remains found that tiere

representative of species ~xcploited during the Archaic stage. Such remains

14



would include a high percentage

fauna, including swordfish.

The middle stratun appears

of bone from larger terrestrial speoi.es and marine

to represent a ceramic produoing population that

had not yet achieved seasonal dependence upon shellfish. From the lirnited amounts

of cultural material and faunal remains (primarily fish bone) recovered from

this stratum, it uould appear the groups represented occupied the site bri.efly.

The populations represented by the uppermost stratum subsisted primarily

upon shellfieh, If we assumethat a technological shift occurred about 1 A.D.

leading to seas0nal dependence upon shellfish exploitation

hunting klrger epecies (Bourque 1971: 253), plus the fact

found in most shelldeposits. a post-1 A. D. occupation for

by this stratum seems most probable.

and a d@-e~hasis upon

that ceramics were

groups represented

The straight-stemned points are similar to points manufactured in central

Net)

29,

York state until Middle Woodland times (c. 240-905 A. D.) (Ritohie 1961:

s5; 1965: xviii). Theirappearance

tion of the site in late Archaic times.

continuity of these lithio forms, over a

may be indicative of a briefutiliaa-

An alternative explanation is that a

aons4demble period of time as in New

York State, may be evident here.

The side-notohed points conformto Bourque's (1971: 172-174) Variety 2

in sile and design. Bourque believes Variety 2 predominated in the Penobecot

Rlyarea from akout 900A.D. until sometime after 1150 A.D. Although projec-

tile point sample is quite small, the chronologica~ framework ass0Ciated with these

types coinoides with the dlronology advanced from my ceramic analysis.

upon

from

Iwnild therefore euggest a predominantly post-Aroha{c ahronology based

ceramics, faunalremainsand an absenceof diagnostix cultural remains

the Archaic stage. “

The research currently being carried out by Dr, Bourque on North Iklven will

undoubtedly shed further light upon the transition of non-oeramic to ceramic

producing cultures.

With a consideration of the ceramic and lithic typologies previously discue-

sed, the Cabot site was primarily utililed up to about 1000-IIOQ A.D. Grl%dle
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ware was manufactured frcm about 860-1130 A.D. until the Historic period. The

low frequncy of Grindle ware may indicate that groups who manufactwed it

occupied the site during the infancy of its development along the central &line

coast An alternative interpretationis that the site was

unknowm period, and then briefy visited by a Grindle ware

lation.

Settlement and Subsistence

The Cabot site was in effect a

food Wastes, mainly clam sh4222, and

wastes.

unoccupied for an

manifacturing popu-

large dumping ground for differenttgpes of

cultural debris such as pottery and lithic

I havepreviouslymentione that post molds were not encountered during

exoavation.The Algonkian peoples who resided here during the warmer periods

of the year may have constructed shelters of a very temporary natureon the

midden, which would not leave evidence in the archaeological record. House

structures may have been very similar to the type recorded by the Pilgrims in

the early seventeenth century built by A~gonkians along the Massachusetts coast.

These structure were rounded and composed of bent sapl<ngs, with both ends

pus?Iedinto the ground (Cheaver 1848: 39).

The gravel layers encountered during excavation were comprised of beach

material, perhups placed over decomposing refuse in an attempt to make the

midden more livable during the warmer months.

Faunal evidence suggests the Cabot site was occupied during the late spring

and summer months. Deer were available all year, hcwever an absence of antler

suggests they were taken in the spring. Sturgeon were available from May through

July. Beaver can be taken in the spting, sw?une~ Or fall,

However, the peoples represented by the upper most stratwn were

interested in clam gathering. The great amount of she~t material

and it would seem their folmost economic interest in comingto

to gather clams and other shellfishspec4es. It is intere6t&lg

primarily in-

attests to this

the is1and lxls

to note that

the finestclam beds

S130til structure

today on North Haven lie right off the Cabot site.
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The hunting and gathering bands that occupied the Cabot Site may well have

p0ssessed a lO0se s0cil strUCtUre. Through this mechanism, if game were scarce

during the colder periods of the year, the family could easily adjust itself

to exploitt the resources that were available. Most North American hunting and

gathering cultures which were dependent upon migratory and seas0nal species for

survival possessed a certain adaptive structunll flexibility and most probably

the prehistotic A1gonkians could be characterized by this model. A strong

degree ofoptation, alternatives in residencepattern$ and individualdsm may

well hlve been structural featureswhich insured the succeeeful ecological ad-

justment and cultural continuity of these populations until the Historic period.

Faunal Remlins

As indicated in the environmental section, there were a number of faunal

species available during the preh<storicperiod. However a very small amount of

faunal matertial, excluding clam shell, Ws retrieved from the Cabot site, If

OUr samp2e is correct that is truly representativeof the subsistence pattern

of these peoples it would coincide with the data that indicates a seas0nal ocoupa.

tion on the Fox Islands and the Maine coast in general. The economy of these

people after 1 A.D. is interpretedas being prinmarily dependent upon shellfish

gathering in the summer, rather than hunting terrestrial species.

The sma11 amount of faunal remains from this site

mpres@nted by these meager remains were not a primarily

yield of faunal remains came to 136.6 grams.

indiCates that species

food source. The totul

t

.

.
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MEMBERSHIr

● The Maine Archaeo logioa l Society is a ?aon-pro fit Echoational organilation,
with a stated purpose of fostering amateup arohaeologi.cal aotivitg and kntio ledge

e in the State of Maine,

An@one interested in me?nbership should contact Mrs. Jean T. MacXay,
r,O. Bw j33, Stilhater, Maine 04ss9. Cheoks ehould be made pagable to The
l?aine Archaeological Societiy.

As w2s stated at the Spring Meetinga inf~atwn has made it necessary fop
the Sociefiy to propose an irwrease in dues. fiesent dues do not cover the cost
of ~ bulletins pep yeur. Anyone oti would oape to help tihe oause ritly pay the
higher rate this yaw.

Present—- Prq?osed

Individual $2,00 pep year $4.00 per year

Family $3000” per ~eap $5.00 per yeap

Institutional ‘$300 per yeap $5.00 per yeap

L{fe

******X* ax*4*u

EDITORIAL POLICY

All manuscripts or a~tio~es should be submilted
OAginal will be ~eturned ifrequested.

to the edito~,

Any ami.ole not in good taste or pLainty written for sake of contpoversy
my be w<thheld at the diecpetion of the editop and edito~ial s-taff.

The author of each arti.c~e or paper that is pl+kted will peceive two
coples of the bullet4n <n which hi~ wo~k appears.

all ** ** ** * * ** * *

FROM the EDITOR

This will be the last issue,which wCll bear my name as editor. After
serving the Society as an ofj%cep for 12 ofmy 13 membership yeare, I-have asked
that I not be oone{dertid fop offioe next year.

During these years I have seen ow Society grow steadily, catapult astro-
)wmioally with the remlquid finds~and then s10wly retu.rn to the present member-
ship level. I feel folv!lmltw indeed, to have made s0 many fine friends, to have
had an equal number ofe~eriences b be long remembered, and to have been papt
of thi-s Society and able to serve {t. FOr all of this I &sh to thank each of you.

While I Uls Presidentd or one of the Vrts3 and even as Editor, I was able to
editorialile. This privilege will no longer be mine. Thus, 1 would like to
leave a thought with you -

It i~ not #hat ~ou have aheady &ne~ but what.you will do in the @tire
that is importanl to ow Soc<ety.

..-btoyd Varney


